
ADDENDUM TO THE REPORT "AN INVESTIGATION OP THE 
BPARDMAN RI¥ER BIOTA IN RESPONSE TO TEMPORARY 
DROUGHT CONDITIOHS", Dated July 13, 1981

A‘bottom fauna study of the fpper KenraebeB River * mine,, showed
.2, 2£ )^ X
a loss*of species diversity and abundance of swift-water aquafcfee 

insec-ts below a *3 foot head daair(TŜ feafey and Gregory, 19?^)* 

fhls dam was used for peak power demand and caused flows ranging 

frdp 170 m^/sec. to 8.5 mVsec. Prior to 196^ the dam was operated 

on run of the river mode.

In addition to the problem of low flow stress and exposure 

of the stream botttom to the air caused by reductions in discharge, 

rapid water releases from dams are also detrimental because of their 

flushing action that dislodges bottom organisms and fishes,(Powell, 

1958). ©am gates that open quickly and produce a rapid increase in 

downstream flow were found to be less; desirable than slower opening 

gates (foye, Ritzl, and AuClair 1969)• Stream animals are note able 

to adjust to drastie changes in stream flow.

Havey (197*0 reports increased production of juvenile Atlantic 

Salmon and other fishes after stabilization of flows in Borrows 

Stream, Haine.
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